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spirits

in Kula

Art and spirit
come alive
over weekem
Multicolored paper butterflies, each carrying a name oii
names of people who were
meaningful to all attending, fluttered over the worship space at

the close of the Art and Spirit
weekend at St. John's, Kula,
Maui in January. Names ofmentors, guides, teachers or loved
ones, living or dead, graced surrounded worshippers on butter-

fly.wings in the Sunday morning
Eucharist, "Worship Midst the,
Art."

"We worshiped midst the
'cloud of witnesses'," said the
Rev. Heather Mueller-Fitch.'

"This Art and Spirit weekend
was the best ever."

Relating art to one's spiritual^

Continued on Page ti:;
PHOTO FROM ST. JOHN'S, KULA ;:

Outstretched hands open minds, ministry, mission
By Sarah T. Mwre

church. Lay and clergy leaders understand the

as oneself, and strive for justice and peace.

church cannot grow by simply "being."

Holding a church in the maintenance

Whether a congregation faces declining atten-

mode is sitting on one's hands and keeping

nance."

dance or dwindling budgets, the concern,

things as they are. Moving to a mission stance

That was the challenge to the diocese from
Bishop Richard Chang at the Annual Meeting

many say, is one of stewardship — the use of

is to use those hands to reach out and pass

our time, talent and money — to proclaim the

along the faith and work to hold up each per-

of Convention in October.

Gospel and live into the baptismal covenant,

son's dignity.

"Be stewards for mission, not mainte-

Episcopalians in Hawai'i and across the

which is, among other things, to seek and

country are looking at how'they function as a

serve Christ in all persons, love one's neighbor

iSoS I
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Resolutions: How are we doing?
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

The Right Rev.

Many times we remember people by

Richard S.O. Chang

questions they frequently asked. I re-

BISHOP OF HAWAI'I

member from my days living in New York
the question that Mayor Ed Koch always
asked the people of New York: "How am I
doing?"

BISHOP'S

VISITATION
SCHEDULE

As we are halfway through Lent, might

IVIARCH 2005

we ask ourselves that same question,

"How am I doing?" How am I doing in
keeping a Holy Lent? Am I still observing

Hawaiian Church

Chronicle
VOLUME 104, NUMBER 2

MARCH 2005
The Rt. Rev. Richard S.O. Chang,

Bishop

the Lenten discipline that I began to live
on Ash Wednesday? Or, has my discipline,
like so many New Year's resolutions, been

:i^^Go\fo^:^\^'^l^^^:^v,^
^ for :G6nvention^Bes61tftibTi;s, ^g'eW ^^?
:. ^ www.e^iscopa) hawaij.org/BisplayPage:
; ^ ;php?PageName=QGResol utionAction ^ :;

March 13 ..............House of Bishops
March 20..........St. Mark's, Honolulu

March 27 .....St. Andrew's Cathedral,

Honolulu (Easter)

forgotten and neglected?
This same question could be asked of

the resolutions that the Annual Meeting

encourages all congregations in the dio-

of the Convention of the Diocese adopt-

cese to join TENS and to use the re-

ed last October.

sources TENS has developed for the

More that 10 resolutions related to the
mission of the Church in Hawai'i were

APRIL 2005

Episcopal Network for Stewardship and

Church.

April 2..........................St. Columba,

Hilo, Hawai'i
April 3...HolyApostles/Resurrection,

Hilo, Hawaii

In Resolution 7, entitled, "Steward-

ship: Holy Habits," all members of the

April 10..............Epiphany, Honolulu

The majority of these resolutions call

229 Queen Emma Square
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813-2304
Telephone: (808) 536-7776

Episcopal Diocese of Hawai'i are encour-

April 24....................Good Shepherd

for some action by the congregations and

Wailuku, Maui

Fax:(808)538-7194

Resolution 14 adopts the goals for mission and ministry in this Diocese through
2009: Convert our Hearts to Accept Jesus'

aged to develop a personal spiritual discipline that includes, at a minimum, the
holy habits of tithing, daily personal
prayer and study, Sabbath time, and

adopted.

Episcopal Life ISSN 1050-0057
USPS# 177-940 is published monthly by
the Domestic and Foreign Missionary
Society, inc., 815 Second Ave., New

York, NY 10017. Periodicals postage
paid in New York, N.Y., and

additional mailing offices.

members of the Diocese. Let me note just
a few.

weekly corporate worship.
don committed themselves to present

this declaration to their Vestries and Bishop's Committees for adoption and in

May 15 ........St. Andrew's Cathedral,

dons to Vital and Vibrant Faith Commu-

turn to their congregations at their annu-

Honolulu (Pentecost)

nities; Evangelize to Share God's- Love in

al congregational meetings in January.

Our Communities; and Reduce the structure and administration costs of the Dio-

How are we doing on these resolu-

dons?
We adopt many resolutions at Annual

Meetings, but often fail to implement

2050, Voorhees, NJ 08043-8000.

formation and growth.

them. We begin Lenten disciplines, but

In developing their own ministry pri-

"breakdown" by mid-Lent. We reaffirm

READERS: To change subscription

orities and strategic plans, congregations

the promises of our baptism at every bap-

address, contact:

Episcopal Life Circulation Department
P.O. Box 2050

Voorhees, NJ 08043-8000
email: elife@aflwebprinting.com
1-800-374-9510

Kaneohe

Gospel Message and to Live in a Deep Reladonship with God; Transform the Episcopal Church in Hawai'i and Congrega-

bodies, are directed to supporting trans-

address to Episcopal Life, P.O. Box

May 1 .............St. John's By the Sea,

The delegates from each congrega-

cese so that its operations, including its

POSTMASTER: Send change of

IVIAY 2005

are to use these goals as the basis ofplan-

tism we attend, but do not make them

ning, programming, organizing, budget-

part of daily living on Monday.

ing, funding and staffing.
How are we doing on this resolution?

Implementing resolutions, living
Lenten or any spiritual disciplines, and

Two resolutions address the importance of stewardship:

Resolution 11 affirms the work of The

keeping the promises of our bapdsm, be-

May 8.........................Christ Church,

Kealakekua, Hawai'i

The Baptismal Covenant begins with
our public affirmation of faith. Our disdpleship is shaped by our faith in Jesus
Christ. With Jesus as the chief cornerstone of our faith, we can implement res-

olutions for ministry with disciplined,
spirit filled lives fulfilling the promises of
our baptism.

May your Lent be truly holy as you prepare in faith for the great Paschal Mystery.

Faithfully yours,
+Richard

gins with our affirmation of faith m Jesus
Christ.

^^^

Sarah T. Moore

Editor
Elizabeth House

Design/Layout
The Hawaiian Church Chronicle is the
official news publication of the Episcopal
Diocese of Hawaii. All policy, editorial and
administrative decisions are under the
direction of the editor in consultation
with the Bishop.
The Chronicle welcomes suggestions, story

Checking in on mission at ho.me and abroad
Though a small diocese, the number

Sarah I Moore

of mission projects our 39. congregations,

CHRONICLE EDITOR

schools and individuals engage in is

some are reaching out across oceans.
Corporately, as a diocese, all may be part

of the power of our Episcopal network of

multi-dimensional. Here we highlight a

congregations in these islands. We can

few: Special Angels,, a ministry among

not only put a dent in food scarcity statis-

the developmentally disabled; Ameri-

ties but also compassionately embrace

Corps, an opportunity for young adults

the human face of hunger and. poverty.

to work with non profit agencies across

ideas, comments and opinions from its readers.

the country; food fund raisers, sewing

emphasize its ongoing emergency relief

Send articles, letters, news and photographs to:

projects, overseas mission linkages, and

work and growing focus on long-term de-

Sarah T. Moore, Editor, Hawaiian Church

an open invitation to support Episcopal

velopment and rehabilitation programs.

Chronicle, 229 Queen Emma Square, Honolulu,

Relief and Development.

HI 96813-2304.
E-mail: stmoore@episcopalhawaii.org
Telephone: (808) 536-7776 ext. 126

ERD, our national program that

ginning Easter Day, we turn our atten-

serves the needs of the poor and op-

tion to hunger in Hawai'i, the focus of

pressed through sustainable develop-

the 2005 Mission Fund. Many congrega-

ment and in crisis aid, has been part of

tions sponsor food pantries from their

church life for more than 60 years. Estab-

doors. Others partner with agencies and

lished in 1940 by the church as the Presiding Bishop's Fund for World Relief,

churches in their communities. The

the agency's first mission was to assist

Department is working to provide us with

Cent6ron^ynger:arK} Poverty,:::

refugees fleeing Europe during World

information and programs on hunger

^Bmndeis, Un iversity: •^:::; > ^ : ^ „;

War II. Over the years, its focus expand-

here at home.

;; wM^c^nterwhvngewrg/hunge^
! ^/mcfexfsem: html^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

The Chronicle does not assume responsibility
for the return of photographs or manuscripts.
www.episcopalhawaii.org

dgsdline:
Marsh 7

Local concerns are not forgotten. Be-

diocesan Justice, Peace and Partnership

ed. In 2000, the name was changed to

Singly, many of us are learning volun-

Episcopal Relief and Development to

tarism as a way of life. Congregationally,

f Go to:
Local hungerlinks:
Hawaf'i Food Bank Hunger Study::
: www. fiawaiifoodbank. org/hmger
_study.fitm :

Luke Center^for Public, Service,^ .
; Punahou School: ; :^:-:-; :;

'www.punaliou.edu/inde)KCfm?fase,
'aGtion=ig. page Sfagel 0=564^ ^;: .'
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theHungiy in Hawai'i

Mission-minded churches reach out

tojhe community and beyoncTsuc?
ministry is woven mto the life of r
congregations.
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Hawaii mission: Across the
Sometimes, it takes a tsunami
By Sarah T. Moore

Special Angels mini

Mission&o Southeast Asia

The global response to the Dec. 26 tsunami brought
new energy and awareness of outreach. Many of
Hawai'i's congregations turned their pockets inside out

for the victims of the Southeast Asia disaster, but didn't
stop there. Through a diocesan-wide appeal, churches

generously and quickly directed money to Episcopal Re-

liefand Development, the church agency ready to work
when a crisis strikes.

Diocesan office records show approximately $15,000
was sent to ERD by mid-February. However, most con-

gregadons and many individuals sent money direcdy to
church offices in New York, says Treasurer Peter
Pereira.

At St. Timothy's in Aiea, parishioners donated
$2,965 with the vestry voting an additional $1,000 from
outreach funds. Students and faculty at lolani School

collected $7,300 with more arriving daily. St. Andrew's
Priory School sent $3,500 to the Red Cross and Seabury
Hall sent $15,000 to UNICEF, according to Chaplain
Walter Stevens. St. Michael and All Angels on Kaua'i re-

sponded with more than $7,400 to ERD.
Donations are stiU flowing, according to Brian Sellers-Peterson, West Coast representative for ERD. "I can

always count on Hawai'i to be first responding, which
gives us all a boost for the work we do in helping people

PHOTO BY ANNETTE JIM

Volunteers from Honolulu-area churches host several theme parties
yearly (or mentally handicapped adults.

around the world. You have much to be proud of," he
told the congregation at St. Andrew's Cathedral when

he preached on Feb. 6 during a visit to the diocese,

EPISCOPAL

Soup Supper
"We were awestruck by the level of devastation in the

Relief and Devefopment

affected countries," said the Rev. Carol Arney, rector of
Christ Church, Kealakekua, Hawai'i. The church decided to sponsor a fundraiser.

"The congregation had done the same thing in the
Central American hurricanes of 1999, so we knew what
to do," Arney added.
PHOTO BY SARAH T. MOORE

Organized by Senior Warden, Susan Lee, the entire

Brian Seliers-Peterson preaches at the Cathedral of St.
Andrew, bringing words of thanks for Hawaii's support
of Episcopal Relief and Development ministry.

Continued ©n Page F

Episcopal Relief and Development,
the national program of the
Episcopal Church, was established
in 1940. For more information on
ERD, go to www.er-d.org/

By the Rev. Donor IVIacneice
Christ Memorial Church in

They travel the world,
but not just for pleasure
Among those

visiting with the

staff of the
Vihealuong school
in Cambodia are Dr.

Heidi Cagiayan,

(sixth from right);
Phyliis Byouk
(fourth from right);
Judy Wakumoto,

Kilauea and St. Thomas'
Church in Hanalei, Kaua'i, may

be among the smallest in the
diocese, but their work and
presence is felt around the
world.
Known for traveling to unusual places, over the past few

years the members of both
churches have joined together
and traveled with their priest,
the Rev. Donor Macneice, to
out-of-the-way places from
Mongolia to Ireland and Bor-

neo to Egypt and extended
theu- outreach to several countnes.

(third from right)

Unlike most vacationers,

and the Rev. Donor

these parishioners have made it

Maeneice (second
from right). School
Director Pal Yong is
third from left.

their business to meet, stay and

SUBMITTED PHOTO

the poorer countries, they keep

eat with the local residents in
all the places they visit rather
than head for resort areas. In

SWssiQnto
Soiitheas£Asia:
Thailand is a country that is
well known to most church
members. When the tsunami
disaster occurred in December,

the two churches decided they
had to do something to help
their friends there.
On Dec. 28, two days after
the tsunami, the churches had

put together an appeal from
their congregations. They dedded to do more than an additional collection in church.

They got their message out on
radio and in the newspaper, as
well as by e-mail to those members who were not on Kaua'i at

the time. They put a time limit
of nine days in which to com-

plete their project as they realized funds were needed imme-

diately.
By Jan. 6, they had collected

an eye out to see if and how
they can help any in need.

Continued on Page F
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ate and around the globe
;ter to special adults
By Annette Jim

Mission in Hawai'i

THE PARISH OF ST. CLEMENT

One way the Parish of St.
Clement in Honolulu carries its
faith into the world is spearheading a ministry with other
area churches among mentally

retarded adults. Called Special
Angels, its fall celebration was
held at Hawaii Artsplace last November.

Sombreros, red and green
crepe paper, cutouts and kerchiefs transformed the arts cen-

ter mto a festive place with a
Mexican theme to welcome the
guests, thanks to Bonnie Town,

Sandy Souza and Annettejim.
Hazel and Jean Ann Milnor

helped guests sign in as they received favors of cornhusk angels
and colorful pencils monogrammed, "Special Angels."
The Rev. Liz Zivanov, rector
of St. Clement's, gave the homi-

ly. She adapted the game "Simon Says" to 'Jesus Says" and

shared the message that Jesus
loves everyone present.
St. Clement's Senior Warden
Al Adams served as emcee for

the event. He really perked up
the party with lively music for
the "Mexican Hat Dance."

Continued on Page F

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Members of Holy Innocents' in Lahaina, IVIaui, sewing group prior to mailing "Rag Dolls 2 Love" to their eventual
destination in Iraq: Back row (L-R): Jackie Kelly, Penny Wakida. Front row: Elizabeth Chenoweth, Jane Cambouris.

Practicing peacemaking with needles and thread
By Diasie De!as Reyes

Mission to Iraq

HOLY INNOCENTS CHURCH

Inspired by an article in a recent
Hawaiian Church Chronicle and Episcopal Li/ejackie Kelly, senior warden
of Holy Innocents' Church in Lahaina, Maui, went into action to
learn about a program to sew dolls

'^SSSSSffd

sewing group mailed off more than
50 handmade dolls, each decorated
with "a gentle face and a heart" to

the Rag Dolls 2 Love program, in
Wapiti, Wyo. The dolls, which are
not dressed in clothing or construct-

ed in the colors of any ethnic group,

ing Palestine and Israel. The dolls

ioner Diane McKeefery.

are "big enough to hug and small

The Holy Innocents' "sewing"

enough to tuck under a child's

group meets weekly to work on this

and other projects. Members hope

arm."

"Some day, if children from op-

to continue this project indefinitely

posite sides of a conflict see other

as it is a form of mission outreach

with dolls that looks like theirs, a
small light in the wall of hatred will

and "peacemaking with needles and

flicker," Jones said.

thread."

The six-piece doll pattern kit is

Inspired by the sewing group's

available by sending an e-mail to
ragdolls21ove2003@yahoo.com. You

to give to children in war torn coun-

are now en route to children in Iraq,

tries around the world. After going
to the Rag Dolls 2 Love web site to

according to Mary Page Jones, the
originator of the program.

project, the 5th grade class at Sacred
Hearts School at Sacred Hearts

can also download it from the web at

download the pattern and instruc-

Volunteers around the world are

Church, also in Lahaina, is making

www.ragdolls21ove.org. The online

dons, the Holy Innocents' sewing

sewing these dolls, which provide a

dolls as a class project. They are

pattern is posted at greater than 100

group got to work.
In the fall, the "small but mighty"

small measure of comfort to chil-

working under the instruction of

percent and should be reduced to

dren in war-torn countries, includ-

teacher and Holy Innocents' parish-

100 percent before printing.

Finding mission and ministry:
Episcopalians in El Salvador
By Willis Mwre

villages with homes, a school, clin-

IVIission to El Salvador

El Salvador and Hawai'i share
many thmgs: the shores of the Pacific, surfing beaches, tropical
splendor, coffee, volcanoes, earthquakes. Located on the West coast

of Central America, El Salvador
PHOTO BY HERB GUNN

An inmate in the Women's Division of San Miguel Prison in Ei Salvador,
where an American missionary, the Rev Elizabeth Evans ministers, shows

a quilt she made with sewing machines at the facility. Looking on are
Hawaii's Willis Moore, eenter, the Rev Lee Alison Grawford (Diocese of
Vermont) and Gate McMahon (Diocese of New Hampshire).

lies south ofHawai'i's latitude and
is about the size of New Jersey.

The Episcopal Church in El
Salvador has 17 congregations
with 3,000 members. Hawai'i has
39 congregations and approxi-

ic, and church. ERD aid to El Salvador ends in 2005, but "Fundacion Cristosal" a non-profit or-

mately 4,000 Episcopalians across
the five islands.
In August, I joined a small

ganizadon in Ludlow, Vt., with

group of Episcopal Communica-

members, continues to assist Bish-

tors, organized by Herb Gunn, ed-

op Martin Barahona meet needs.

itor of the Diocese of Michigan, to
travel throughout El Salvador to

Evangelista is in San Salvador. Oth-

Episcopal clergy and lay board

The Pro-Cathedral of San Juan

learn about mmistries in that dio-

er Anglican churches are scattered

cese. Devastating earthquakes

throughout the countryside.

brought Episcopal Relief and Development (ERD) into five areas
to assist with rebuilding Anglican

An American missionary, the

Continued on Page F
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El Salvador

in the "cash economy — off the

servative Arena Party candidate,

books."

a media/TV personality, won a
close election. Observers found

The "maquiladores" (factories
owned by American companies

the voting to be fair and without

but employing Salvadorenos at

major fraud. The Marti National

minimal wages and harsh work-

ing conditions) continue to pro-

Liberation Front (FMLA) party is
still openly leftof-center and ad-

videjobs for some. The Anglican
Church in El Salvador, with fund-

jobs, pensions, healthcare, and

ing from "Fundacion Cristosal,"

fights corruption in government.

priests are unknown. Church

has a Peace and Justice. Officer

schools serve educational and

on the Bishop's staff. A young

clinical needs in several areas,

lawyer, working while waiting to

Episcopal support through ERD
and groups like "Fundacion
Cristosal" is helping build an
Anglican/Episcopal witness in
Central America.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE E ^
Rev. Elizabeth Evans, serves at an

orphanage and prison in San
Miguel. Evans' weekly Eucharist
in the women's prison is a high-

light in a country where women

vacates more reforms of land,

where church membership is

take the bar exams, this individ-

largely poor people. The diocese

ual seeks to call attention to land

is far from self-suppordng,

use, employment, welfare, health

Traveling to El Salvador, visit-

though there is a growing pas-

care and pension issues on the

ing people — to look, share, talk,

toral ministry and evangelizadon.

church's behalf.

and learn — is an invaluable way

El Salvador's population is estimated at six million. One mil-

lion Salvadorenos live in the
United States, mosdy as illegal
aliens. Companion relationships
with the dioceses of New Jersey,
San Diego and Los Angeles help
churches with funds and prayer
partnerships as well as linking
with Salvadorenos living in California, Virginia and New Jersey.

PHOTO BY HERB GUNN

The Rt. Rev. Martin Barahona, Bishop of El Salvador, gives She visitors
from the United States a lesson in geography and ministry of the
church in his country

to understand'how the ministries

To the visitor, there is prosper-

of the church engage with anoth-

ity, shopping mails, fast food out-

er country and its life.

lets, and other trappings of modern and economic success. Look-

Willis Moore is Adjunct Professor of

ing further, and behind the
gy" and a crusader for his church,

In spite of "peace" from the

still a country with two cultures,

History at Chaminade University, a
member of the board of National Episcopal Historians and Archivists,

people, and programs. Frequent-

civil war, and some land reforms,

two economies, and two out-

Diocesan Council, Episcopal Commu-

ly seen at General Convention,

there is still an imbalance in the

looks.

he travels extensively to raise

country where more than half

Elections in 2004 brought

money and awareness of his dio-

the population earns money only

about a surprising result: the con-

Barahona is a "bundle ofener-

Cambodia
CONTINUED FROM PAGE D

cese's needs and ministries.

items for those who had lost everything,
thus helping the economy in more ways
than one.

Members of the two churches also

made visits to Cambodia. In January 2004,
two members of St. Thomas' Church,war-

$18,350.
As there is always concern about how
the proceeds of such an appeal are used,
Macneice, who has years of international

ministry and travel, telephoned the Prime
Minister of Thailand, Thaksin Shinawatra,
and told him he would bring a check to
Bangkok and personally hand it to him.
On Jan. 13. at a reception at Government

House in Bangkok, (which was shown on
Thai television) Macneice handed the
Prime Minister a bank draft for $18,350.

den Judy Wakumoto and Nancy Kobayashi, together with Dr. Heidi Caglayan
from Christ Memorial, traveled with Macneice, visiting the Vihealuong Primary

sceues in rural El Salvador, it is

nicators, and organist at St Paul's

supplies from the churches, as well as
money to buy uniforms for 300 pupils.

Episcopal/Philippine Independent
Church in Honolulu.

In December 2004, the Rt. Rev. Riah
Abu El Assal, Bishop of Jerusalem and his
wife spent a week visiting the two Kaua'i

The church members were surprised to

receive a personal letter from the King of
Cambodia, His Majesty King Norodom Sihamoni. In the letter, King Sihamoni said
"I avail myself of this opportunity to extend
to all members of the church my warmest

churches, and invited members to visit his
diocese. Plans have been made for some

25 members from both churches to visit
Jordan, Palestine and Israel in September.

wishes. I would like to assure you of my

Charles Coker, senior warden of Christ
Memorial, and Christine Kobayashi of St.

gratitude of your noble support in helping

Thomas', are working together with Bish-

School in Kandal Province, Cambodia —

the young Cambodians access to educa-

about two hours drive north of the capital
city of Phnom Penh.
The school has 1,200 pupils and a budget of $20 per month. After talking with
school director Pal Yong, the visitors decided they would support the school in what-

tion." The members intend to pay another

op Riah on an on-going project that will
help hospitals in Palestine. Details of that

visit to the school later this year or the be-

project will be announced when they re-

ginning of 2006.

turn from visiting the area.

ever way they could.

The Kaua'i churches have not forgot-

Members of both churches feel strongly

ten the Middle East. When St. Philip's
Church in Gaza City was bombed by the Is-

that reaching out to those who need, regardless of who or where they are, is a vital

raelis, the churches immediately sent mon-

and necessary part of their faith.

In acceptmg the check, the Prime Mm-

On their return to Kaua'i, they sent

ey for rebuilding. Last year, when the same

In May, several members will return to

ister thanked the members of the congre-

boxes of books, pencils and other supplies
to the school. Following his visit to
Bangkok in January this year, Macneice
continued on to Cambodia with further

thing happened to St. Andrew's Church in

Mongolia where they will see if help is

Ramallah, Palestine, once more the

churches immediately responded with

needed in oudying areas that, in the past
few years, have been badly hit by drought

help.

and lost livestock.

gadons saying that this particular donation
would be used specifically to pay local tailors to make clothing and other household

Tsunami

Chefs donated their time for
a Taste of Latvia fund raiser

CONTINUED FROM PAGE D

Left to right: Chef Kenni
Chang (Foodland executive
chef), Chef Raymond SIu

Special Angels

at St. Eiizabeth's, Honolulu.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE D

(owner, Pahke's, Kaneohe)

congregation pitched in. The parish spon-

Louise Emory of Calvary Church, Ka-

Chef Li Wlay Tang (owner,
Shanghai Bistro, Honolulu),
Cheryl Dearing, Chef Glenn

sored a white elephant sale, a silent auction, a dramatic presentation and musical

entertainment. The benefit raised $3,162,
sent to ERD for tsunami relief.

neohe, taught and led a dance, while
participants twiried in a large circle in
the courtyard.

Won, Donna Woo and Dr.

Evelyn Quisenberry helped others
paint brighdy-stenciled patterns of the
Hawaiian Monarch butterfly.
The highlight, just before lunch,
was breaking that butterfly-shaped

Harriet Pien. IViissing Peter

Chiu. (NYC)

Across the street, globe

PHOTO BY SARAH T. MOORE

St. Elizabeth's in Honolulu raised

$1,550 to send to ERD. In addition, the
church has a relationship with Princess
Kaiulani school, assisting 50 homeless children with school supplies and school shirts.
It also is reaching out to an Anglican
church in Latvia.

100-300 hungry persons. More than 95
people from 22 countries have assisted.
The program relies on donations from its

Community College chef program.
Palama," says the Rev. Jodene Hawkins,

members and around the world.

priest-in-charge at St. Elizabeth's.

'There's lots going on down here in

pifiata. When the candy ramed down,
everyone cheered.

Mary Mikior and Daintry Bartoldus

Master chefs Dr. Harriet Pein and

prepared hot dogs and Sandy Souza
delivered hot chili from Zippy's for a
lunch buffet with an added assortment

Glenn Woo, grandson of first Chinese

In a new effort, a full house recendy en-

priest ordained in Episcopal Church in

i?(N|Pg^:i$c»ii®|:^^®

joyed a "A Taste of Latvia," raising dona-

Hawai'i, rolled up their sleeves to cook.

They were joined by Reoni Chang, executive chef, Foodland; Raymond Siu, chef at

;%^?mf©matjm®^iiei?tmstries^

tions for a soup kitchen operated by St.
Saviour's Anglican Church in Riga.
Each Saturday for four years St. Sav-

Pahke's restaurant in Kaneohe, and Don-

iour's has offered soup, bread and fish to

na Woo, a participant in the Kapiolani

of fruits, vegetables, cookies and cup-

g^|Sa|i@:u|(s^ttQ||||g|ii^

cakes.

ii%ail®iiA®raWi^§fl^%|%^^

held Feb. 12, at St. Andrew's Cathe-

tilffiWai^t^ngi^^

An equally festive winter event was
dral.
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New ministries
The Rev. Wiiliam Allport, left, with lion dancers after his installation as
rector at St. Peter's, Honolulu, Jan. 16. The Rev. Karen Perkins, below

left, is new pastor/vicar of the St. Philip's Episcopal Church, Maili and
IVIaSuhia Lutheran Church in Waianae on Jan. 22. Bishop Murray Finck,
center, of the Pacifica Synod of the ELCA led the service with Bishop
Richard Chang, right, for this first joint ministry.

COMING SOON

POSITIONS OPEN

(EVENTS AROUND THE DIOCESE)

MARCH
March 4-5

Sacred Singing.
St. John's, Kula, Maui

March 5

Daughters of the King
Annual Assembly, St.
Timothy's, Aiea

March 19

Diocesan Councif

March 22

Chrism Mass, noon
St. Andrew's Cathedral

March 30-

Mission Fund appeal

through

May 15

March 27

Easter

APRIL
April 1-3 Province 8, Young
Adults, Tucson, Ariz.

April 7-9 Hawaiian Island
Ministries Conference
April 16 Compassion, Burnout
workshop, Marianist
Center, Honolulu

May 7 Special Angels event,
St. Clement's, Honolulu
May 14 Deacons'meeting,
St. Andrew's Cathedral

May 15 Pentecost 2005,
Mission Fund
ingathering
May 28 Seabury Hall graduation

.lUNE

April 16 Diocesan Council

MAY
May 4 Bishop's reception for
Priory School seniors
May 5 Ascension Day

Rector, Ail Saints',
Kapa'a, Kaua'i (parish):
Profile complete and
posted on diocesan Web
site. No longer receiving
names.

Vicar, St. George's, Pearl

Harbor, O'ahu (mission):
Interviewing candidate.
Priest-in-Charge, Holy
Innocents, Lahaina, EVIaui

(aided parish): Preparing

Rector, Holy Nativity,

Honolulu (parish): Search
Task Force formed.
Associate Rector, St.
Clement's, Honolulu

(Parish): Receiving
names. Position

description and CDO
profile available.
Completed profiles of
open positions are posted

June 4 lolani School graduation

for search.

on www. episcopal

June5 St. Andrew's Priory

Rector, St. Michael's and
All Angels, Lihue, Kaua'i

to the Ordinary Bob

Force formed and
beginning organizational

RLFitzpatrick@episcopal

School graduation
June 25 Clergy, Wardens,
Treasurers workshop,
St. George's, Honolulu

Vocare on the North Shore

(parish): Search Task

work.

hawaii.org. Contact Canon

Fitzpatrick at 808-5367626, ext. 110; or email
hawaii.org.

Start
of Lent
Six hundred children
walked to the koawood altar rail to
receive imposition
of ashes in St.

Alban's Chapel at
iolani School in
Honolulu on Ash
Wednesday, Feb. 9.
The Rev. Dr. David
C. Moore, left, chap-

lain at lolani, was
joined by the Rev.
Walter A. Stevens

Ill, right, chaplain at
Hawai'i Preparatory

Academy on the Big
Island, at the 7:50
a.m. service for

primary grades.
Stevgns was on
O'ahu and offered

his ministrations
when hearing of the
large number of children who would reSUBMITTED PHOTO

Young adults attended the winter Vocare retreat at Camp Mokule'ia on O'ahu's North
Shore Jan. 28-30. The Rev. Polly Hilsabeck, right, was chaplain for the weekend directed
at post high school to thirty-somethings.

eeive ashes in a
short morning
chapel service.
PHOTO BY DALTON SUE -
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Stewardship:
Discerning
God's call
for Christians
By Dwayne Bueno
ST. PAUL'S, HONOLULU

The working definition of Christian Stewardship
is grateful and responsible use of God's gifts in the
light of God's purpose as revealed in Jesus Christ.
Christian stewards, empowered by the Holy Spirit,

PHOTOS BY BEN BRADBURN

commit themselves to con-

Above, Richard Kua'ana delivers the Hawaiiannli in Washington National

scious, purposeful decisions.

Cathedral. Right, Kua'ana arranges floral bouquet on the processional cross

Living lives of stewardship in-

for use in Hawaii State Day service.

eludes:

Behind the scenes at HawaH State Day

• telling the Good News;
• sharing God by seeking jusdee, peace, and the integrity of
creation in an interdependent

By Sarah T. Moore
A week before State Day at the
Washington National Cathedral,
Richard Kua'ana and Euphemia Na-

gashima, who regularly prepare flowers for services at St. Andrew's Cathedral, scoured their yards and gardens

from friends and parishioners to clip
flowers and plants.

Into boxes went large head pink

pink haleconias also for the cross."

Another thing took many people's

"We used indigenous plants of

breath away was Kua'ana, dressed in

HawaTi, mostly red and green, and

robes, delivering the "oli," or Hawaiian

stalks itself of d leaves," he said.

chant at the opening of worship.

"It was quite unique for them.

"It was the most humbling but gave

They'd never seen a bouquet on a pro-

me the most honor just to do it," said

cessional cross before. They have flow-

Kua'ana.

umverse; Bueno

• wisely employing God-given
human resources, abilities, and relationships;
• sharing the material resources we hold and giving them in service, justice, and compassion;

8 providing for future generations;
• sharing in the life, worship, and responsible
stewardship of the church and its mission.

ers during Easter — lilies and ribbons

"Being in that great place, with the

— but never a whole bouquet. So they

feel of it, a spiritual essence was so over-

For the individual and the community, steward-

kind of noticed the size we use in
putting it together and thought it was

whelming you could not help but do

ship is a joyful act for the sake of God's world.
Stewardship teaches that all that we have and all

quite astonishing."

great work," he said.

that we are is a gift from God. We are, therefore

and red gingers for altar flowers and

People "got a great rave about that

'You tap into it and it helps you deliver what you need to deliver. It flowed

small red and pink gingers for the pro-

and enjoyed seeing the flowered cross

so easily. People thought I was nervous,

stewards of God's gifts during our lifetime. Disceraing and carrying out God's purpose is the primary

cessional cross.

parading down the procession — the

but I'm talking to God. I just connect-

purpose of our lives. The gifts we have been given,

"We packed several hanging pink

ti, moa, liko lehua and gingers,"

ed.

dme, talent, and treasure, are to be used for that

haleconia, red d leaves, lehua leaf

Kua'ana said. "It really was a tropical

"God made me perform the way I

greens for filler. Several like lehua,

feast to look at, and they were delight-

did that day. Can't say it was me, more

also. And Moa. And miniature red and

ed about it."

about Him than myself that did it."

A pilgrimage to National Cathedral
led by the Rev. Canon Samuel Van
Culin, in the Chapel of the Resurrection where the ashes of Helen Keller

By Moki Hino
As part of the State Day program at
the Washington National Cathedral,

for Holy Eucharist.
During the service the spirit of aloha bore witness to those gathered for
Hawai'i Day as people came forward to
the altar rail adorned with lei and flow-

crucifer clad in a simple black cassock.
We tuned out the noises of the capitol's hustle and busde and took in nahire's music — the rustling of stubborn leaves that clung tenaciously to
oak and beech trees and the crunch of

PHOTO BY BEN BRADBURN

footsteps on gravel andflagstone as the
pilgrims walked m silence mediating

Hawai'i seminarian Moki Hino and
Beverly Amjadi, festooned in Sei,
share time before the Hawaii State
Day in Washington, D.C

ers that the pilgrims brought from
Hawai'i to share with everyone.

The flowers added to the colors that
came in through the cathedral's
stained-glass windows, dancing over
the altar, through the cathedral's nave

At the end of the path the pilgrims
the previous June.

met head-on with the monstrous, sun-

We continued the evening with 30

splashed facade of the cathedral's

•minutes of exploring the cathedral

The Hawai'i group then made its

I hope that you will choose to serve God.
Dwayne Bueno is treasurer and stewardship chair at St.
Paul's in Honolulu. This was excerpted from a sermon de-

livered by Bueno in Advent during the 2005 stewardship
camt

The next morning, more than 100

The pilgrimage began walking sin-

south transcept.

one can make a decision to give to what he or she
believes God has told them to do.

people with Hawai'i ties gathered in
the Washington National Cathedral

gle file through the woods, following a

came out of the forest grove and were

One cannot put a price for the gifts God has given us and for the work God is calling us to do,but

terred in the columbarium.

to help visitors center on their visit.

herd, I have all that I need."

to use their resources to accomplish it.

and her teacher Anne Sullivan are in-

the cathedral staff offered a pilgrimage

on the words, "The Lord is my shep-

purpose. The primary role of the church is to guide
individuals to discern the mission for their lives and

and praying, meditating, and reflectmg.

and in and amongst the congregation
as if to illustrate another point in author and Hawai'i resident, Kathleen

Norris' sermon which described the
many racial nuxes in Hawai'i saying,

'Today in Hawai'i we glimpse the fu-

CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE
journey was the opening workshop Friday night.
Saturday morning dawned with a full day of acdvides on sacred drawings, writing m the spirit, dance,

children's art, labyrinth walk, creating an elegant
dinner atmosphere, cooking, and a memories and
dreams through art.

Artist Rik Fitch led a memory class for people
over age 55. The class was based on the premise

that people are ardsts undl about age 7 or 8, when
they hear from someone that they can't do it or it is
wrong etc. "We get a lot of damaging messages
when we get our permanent teeth, and some of the
ardst is blown away," Fitch says. But after the work-

shop, the group emerged excited with energy.

way to the cathedral's main entrance

We reconvened for centering

and walked in silence, single file, down
the aisle of the Washington National

prayer, using the word "welcome" to

keep our jedagged minds and bodies

Moki Hino, is a senior at Seahiry-Western

Cathedral's nave, tracing the footsteps

focused on the presence of God.

Seminary and a member of St. James, Ka-

member Maui Madrigals and bagpipe music in the
mist of day's end by the Maui Celtic Pipes and

muela, Hawaii.

Drums. A potluck dinner closed out the festivities.

of Ronald Reagan's funeral cortege

The evemng ended with Compline,
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ture of the human race."

A musical concert and recitation was held Sun-

day afternoon, followed by evensong with the 25-

